
Doppler 2.2 Press Info 
Embargo Date: 
7 December 2020 (9AM UTC) 

Release Date: 
7 December 2020 (9AM UTC) 

Contact: 
ed@brushedtype.co 

Screenshots and Resources: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Fftj9b8Eu7GesXstPR0FPU6ohQZLcOer 

TestFlight URL: 
https://blocks.brushedtype.co/f/doppler-press 

App Store URL: 
https://brushedtype.co/doppler/download-iphone 

Company Blog Post: 
https://blog.brushedtype.co/p/a2dd3a2f-21a9-47ac-b475-06eccae305dd/ 

Price: 
$9.99 USD / £9.99 GBP / 10,99 € 
Note: Doppler 2.2 is a free update for all Doppler 2 users
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Version Overview 
- Streaming services offer “year in review” pages, but for people who buy music, the 

options are limited and come with downsides (e.g. low quality visuals, selling data) 
- Listening Reports in Doppler are beautifully designed, fun, and always private 
- Listening history stays on your device and Listening Reports don’t require 3rd party 

services 
- Supports listening history from January 2020 onwards (report includes full year) 
- Listening Report shows hours listened, top artists, top albums, top songs 
- Offers a share button to generate a digital poster of the report to share with friends / on 

social 
- Yearly listening reports require 1 hour of playback before it’s available 
- Listening Reports Screen includes overview of all time total time listened and total count 

of songs played 
- New yearly reports will be available each December 

About Doppler 
- A desktop-class music player on your iPhone 
- Built specifically for people who buy music and support artists 
- Beautiful, thoughtful design 
- Import music and edit artwork/metadata without needing a computer 
- Respectful of user privacy 
- Independently owned and developed 
- On the App Store since April 2018, >4/5 star rating 

Notable Features 
- Edit Album and Song metadata  
- Artwork search 
- Import files from Files app, Safari, iTunes or AirDrop 
- WiFi transfer for bulk importing from a computer 
- Supports MP3, WAV, FLAC, AAC and more 
- Create and organise playlists 
- Yearly listening reports 
- Liked songs 
- Localisation for French, German, Spanish and English 
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